Towards improved boron neutron capture therapy agents: evaluation of in vitro cellular uptake of a glutamine-functionalized carborane.
Sodium borocaptate (BSH) is widely used for boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) of brain tumors. One drawback is the large uptake by the liver causing a decrease of its availability at the tumor region as well as bringing about toxicity problems. A novel carborane-based compound containing a boron payload very similar to that of BSH has been synthesized and tested on rat glioma (C6) cells, hepatoma tissue culture (HTC) cells, and hepatocytes. The newly synthesized system consists of an o-carborane unit (C(2)B(10)H(11), o-CB) conjugated to a glutamine residue through a proper spacer, namely, o-CB-Gln. As compared with BSH, it showed the same uptake by C6 cells, but a 50% decrease in uptake by HTC cells and an 80% decrease in uptake by healthy hepatocytes. On this basis o-CB-Gln appears an interesting candidate for BNCT of brain tumors as it is expected to have a therapeutic index analogous to that of BSH accompanied by a much lower liver toxicity.